Credit Card Rewards War Reaches Inflection Point as Competition Grows, J.D. Power Finds
Discover Ranks Highest in Overall Customer Satisfaction among National Credit Card Issuers; BB&T
Ranks Highest Among Regional Issuers
COSTA MESA, Calif.: 22 Aug. 2019 — As U.S. credit card spending continues to set records in the face
of an uncertain economy and growing competition from alternative lenders and digital payment apps, credit
card issuers are in a pitched battle to win new customers with ever-richer rewards and incentive programs.
According to the J.D. Power 2019 Credit Card Satisfaction Study,SM released today, the credit card
incentive war may have reached its peak, with no real change in customers saying they fully understand
the rewards and ancillary benefits available to them.
“The average credit card customer today has roughly 16 different benefits available, yet only about onethird of customers say they completely understand all of the benefits available to them,” said John Cabell,
Director, Wealth and Lending Intelligence at J.D. Power. “While the last several years of rewards-based
competition among issuers has served to steadily increase overall customer satisfaction, issuers may have
wrung all of the value they can out of this approach. They should now turn their attention to communication
to help customers extract the full value from their products and buttress themselves against competition
from a growing crop of rivals.”
Following are some key findings of the 2019 study:
•

Complex offerings only valued with customer understanding: Facing a rich mix of rewards and
benefits, 66% of consumers completely understand rewards offerings but just 36% fully understand
their supplementary benefits. Credit card customers who say they fully understand the benefits
available to them have satisfaction scores that are 165 points higher than those who do not
completely understand their benefits offerings (864 vs. 699 on a 1,000-point scale). Also, customers
who completely understand their benefits cite significantly fewer benefits available than those who
do not understand their benefits.

•

Customer-focused communication around card benefits lacking: Benefits and services is tied
with credit card terms as the lowest-rated factor in the study (758), with customers having the
lowest levels of satisfaction with the issuer’s explanation of card benefits. Among the most
problematic individual benefits that either caused confusion or did not function as expected, most
are travel-related, such as free late checkout and free companion ticket.

•

Room for reputational improvement: On a 7-point brand image scale, customers give credit card
issuers a score of 4.97 on being customer-driven vs. profit-driven, and 41% say they “strongly
agree” that their issuer acts in their best interest. As branded products like the Apple Card enter the
market, issuers should communicate clearly and deliver consistently on customer promises to boost
their image.

•

Cyber security and identity theft fears decline in 2019: Recent, high profile data breaches have
not yet had a negative effect on customer perception of security, with 52% of customers reporting
that they “strongly agree” that their credit card issuer protects their personal identity, up from 49% in
2018. However, given the timing of events, monitoring fluctuations in customer trust in the coming
months will be important.
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Credit Card Customer Satisfaction Rankings
Discover ranks highest in customer satisfaction among national issuers, with a score of 842. American
Express (838) ranks second, while and Capital One and Chase (807 each) rank third in a tie.
A new segment for regional bank issuers has been created and the inaugural award winner is BB&T, with
a score of 811. PNC (810) ranks second.
The U.S. Credit Card Satisfaction Study, now in its 13th year, measures customer satisfaction with credit
card issuers by examining six factors (in descending order of importance): interaction; credit card terms;
communication; benefits and services; rewards; and key moments. The study includes responses from
28,236 credit card customers and was fielded from September 2018 through June 2019.
For more information about the 2019 U.S. Credit Card Satisfaction Study, visit
https://www.jdpower.com/business/resource/us-credit-card-satisfaction-study.
See the online press release at http://www.jdpower.com/pr-id/2019143.
J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services and data and analytics. These
capabilities enable J.D. Power to help its clients drive customer satisfaction, growth and profitability.
Established in 1968, J.D. Power has offices serving North America, South America, Asia Pacific and
Europe.
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NOTE: Two charts follow.

Year / Project / Study Name

J.D. Power
2019 U.S. Credit Card Satisfaction StudySM
Customer Satisfaction Index Ranking—National Issuer
(Based on a 1,000-point scale)

Discover

842

American Express

838

Capital One

807

Chase

807

Barclays US

806

National Issuer Average

806

Citi

799

Bank of America

798

U.S. Bank

785

Wells Fargo

783

Synchrony Bank
Credit One Bank

JDPower.com
Power Circle RatingsTM
for consumers:

780
728

USAA^

^USAA is profiled but not rank eligible because it does not meet study award criteria.
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Source: J.D. Power 2019 U.S. Credit Card Satisfaction StudySM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores,
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.

Year / Project / Study Name

J.D. Power
2019 U.S. Credit Card Satisfaction StudySM
Customer Satisfaction Index Ranking—Regional Bank
(Based on a 1,000-point scale)

BB&T

811

PNC

810

Regional Bank Average

802

BBVA Compass

801

Citizens Bank

792

Regions Bank

791

SunTrust

789

TD Bank

786

BMO Harris

777

KeyBank

774

Fifth Third
HSBC

JDPower.com
Power Circle RatingsTM
for consumers:

768
745

Navy Federal Credit Union^

^Navy Federal Credit Union is profiled but not rank eligible because it
does not meet study award criteria.
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Source: J.D. Power 2019 U.S. Credit Card Satisfaction StudySM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores,
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.

